## COVID-19 Statistics QAC
- Positive cases for December: 843
- Positive cases for January: 965
- Positive cases for February: 201
- Positive cases since March: 3,238
- Currently hospitalized: 8
- Total hospitalized since March: 147
- Total deaths: 31
- Positivity % Maryland: 4.63
- Positivity % QAC: 5.64
- Cases per 100K Maryland: 17.33
- Cases per 100K QAC: 15.6

## Testing for Week of Feb 15
- County test sites: February 16, 9:00 am-12:00pm
- Drive thru QAC Health Department
- No appointment or cost

Additional Test sites:
- Feb 15 and 17, 8:30am-12:30 pm
- Chesapeake College
- CVS Chester MD
- LabCorp tests mailed to your home.
- Covered by insurance.

## Public Information
*Information that has been shared this week or will be shared*
- Vaccine interest form [https://www.qac.org/FormCenter/Online-Forms-5/COVID19-Vaccine-Interest-Contact-Informa-60](https://www.qac.org/FormCenter/Online-Forms-5/COVID19-Vaccine-Interest-Contact-Informa-60)
- New link for QAC COVID info [qaccovid.org](http://qaccovid.org), we are still updating the info on this webpage but will replace the info found on the front page of qac.org
- Call Center will be open M-F 8-4 (443)262-9909 to assist people setting up an appointment or getting on interest list
- Vaccine update
- Winter Weather updates
- Additional vaccine sites in QAC
- Updated vaccine info – numbers
- Reminder to bring card with you for second dose and ID for first dose
- Testing for next week
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